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MECHANICAL THERAPEIITICS.

LEE.—Contributions to the Pathology, Diagnosis,
and Treatment of Angular Curvature of the
spine. By Benjamin Lee, M. D.' 'Philadelphia:
,l. B. Lippincott & Co. 16u,0., pp. 129. Tinted
paper, bevelled boards.
That the human body is a pieced. rare mediae-

as well as a living 'oirganism; is' one of the
facts in medicine which' is silk, Uginhing to re-
ceive full recognitiol'l,, It is beginning to be ad-
witted, not, that meebanical means meat

have a large place beside. what mays be called.
physiologioai arid oherninal, hilt that thegreatew
Ganger and'tlamage reaultul fro'apOieatien
of the latter., where nature ealle for the. for;n4r.

Dr. Lee, a' physician in—regular:practice in
this city, a son of the univerisally , respected
bishop of Delaware, ,is. one of anise courageous
and enthusiastic men, who ire• always neededhi
pioneers in an arduons,undertaking. -His thess
at gralnation,-Whieh took:one ofthe two'prizes M.
fered wits on "'Mechanical Therapentite,' :and be
has since, in thisCoititry and iti• Europe; pnrened
the line of study and:practice-therein indicated
The volume 'before us is'ioecupied With-Wel iippli;•
cation of this mode of -treatment ;to a single,
though very large,: Claw of cases,• thoshinvol-
ring angular curvatuxeipf the 'spine:- The ini-
tial symptoms--often the•'dis-
ease ; the ordinary.and fifteni,eirieedinglyinju-
rious and aggetoat.ing, modes of treatinent; the
mechanical method, illtistrated Lby: a statement of
cases, form the &intents of suceessiVe chapters,
and the light and ;hope they shodthese .hith-
erto saddest cases of=deformity.anct helplessness
ought to be made to penetrate to every corner of
the land. Dr. Lee.hrtsAmade the mechanical
treatment a specialityandwe should rejoice if by
this notice, we were the .means of directing 'any
sufferers from this or: from other- causes indica-
ting mechanical treatment, to his •care..

TIFIE 011A1RDIAllir AFGEL.
Ilimmes.—lhe Guartfltp).Attgel. ,Rty Qiiger, Wen-

dell Iftsitnes. Ticknor
& Fields.
The well knowmpppliurities,.gqoti and, bad of

the author, are reproduced, in this volume. There,
is decided power of invention And acuteness in
characterization; thestor,y,possesses peculiar in-
terest from the noVelrger4nta and conceptions
wrought into it ;' matiyken and witty sayings
sparkle in its pages'; largepartnf the interest
of the story turns upon: the comparative; shrewd
ness and sagacity of two,leadiugeharacters. But
broad and elevated.moral,• qualities do not ,Come
within the purview of the- author. ' The Wei is
rather a revelation of the author's theoryafinen-
tal and physical developMent process, in the
different stages .

he believes the,differ-
eat qualities of our ancestors, if not theirvery per-,
sonalitics, reappear in their descendants. This.
view he illustrates at length iii the; life of the
heroine, Myrtle Hazzard,.'with the 'skill of the
scientific physiologist, 'and' eoinetiroes with. a dis-
agreeable exhibition' of the mental dissecting
knife. To Rev. Mr. Stoker he gives an odious
character ;—that of a refined and not actually
criminal sensinilist, using his advantages as spi-
ritual adviser to cultivate unholy sentiments in
his own heart, and in those of the tenderer mem-
bers of his flock. Mr. S. is only half conscious of
the full meaning of his conduct, and perhaps
there are clergyme who need to have just such
a character held up as a warning against admit-
ting the first insidious approaches of' the tempter,'
who is found in the Protestant, as well as the
-Roman tiatholic church. Whether this was the
wholesome intent of the Writer, or whether he
merely wished to vent his spleen against the or-

thodox clergy and so libelled them as a „Class in I
Mr. Stoker, we cannot decide, especially as in
his preface, he does speak of being acquainted
with good men in the ministry. But the boek
abounds with small flings at 'orthodox doctrine,
and the mode of living of orthodoi persons; al
most the only view we have of such persons is
in the form of exaggeration and caricature; con-
version is described and ridiculed as a patholog-
ical curiosity, and the whole spirit of the book is
i ntensely anti-evangelical and materialistic. The
guardian Angel itself turns out to be a man at

last
METRICAL TRANSLATION.

Durrisr.o.—Thelleavenly Land ,• from the De Con-
tempt,' Mitndi of Bernard De Morlaix Monk of.
Cluny (XII Century), Rendered into dorrespond-
in; liluglish Verse. By Samuel W. Duffield.
ICono., pp, 35. Published and for sale as above.
This is a courageous, and in many respects re-

m irkable, attempt at solving a problem in the
rendering lof medieval ' Latin poetry, which
ta,) acknowledged misters in that line, have
arced to pronounce impractioAble. The origi-
nal Latin is as complicated' in structure and
rhyme as Poe's &wen, and Mr. Duffield has at-

tempted to give an, ,English version exactly cor-
vsl)' oiling in rhytm to the Latin and With.the
t,a arrangement of the rhymes, and crowning
his oTort by a close approach to a literal' line-
l',r lilt: rendering of the entire poem. It would
I): little le4s than a miracle for such an attempt
t) prove a complete success ;, but the approxiina-
t!,,a to success made by the translator is surpris-
ing; sometimes the correspondence of his lines
With the original is startling, as the following:

•__

Plx sine crimine, pax sine turbine, pax sine ma.
I )..ace without wickedness, peace without wretched-

ness, peace without quarrel.
S )Aietitnes the lines, without being so close a ren-

d.ring, are full of.thsir own poetic beauty, as

.Starch for thee, care, for thee, lOve, hope, and
prayer for thee, is my vocation."

"0 thou my trust of old, Sion whose dust of gold,
our gold outshineth."

S> the several lines oommencing, " Land all be-
11,lieerit, country magnificent," Sr.-c. We have not

si) oil fur n6..t-yr quotations, but must refer our
rJildrs the little book itself, which closes with

L ttin version of " Just as I am."
Judge Nnt ;" or Hester "Powers' Girl-

hood. By Mrs. Edwin Sheppard. 12m0., pp.
224. Boston: A. K. Loring. $1 50.
Hester Powers is represented as the only

daughter in a plain English country home, with
'1,11,0n the only dtmghter of the wealthy Sir Hue-

lA',likstone, far above her, in station, forms an
l'itinlary which excites the jealousy of the ser-
vAnts in her father's hall, and they successfully
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plot the ruin of the girl'sreputation for honesty
As a consequence, the innocent Hester dies of a
broken heart, the bride of an hour. There are
thus materials for a deep and interesting story,
which are wrought up with much dramatic.skill
and power, and arrayed in attractive language.
The characters are well distinguished; especially
is the coarse envy of the servants -well brought
out in the dialogue, to which the blunt and rug-
ged goodness of Roberts the 'butler, who can't be
drat% into the plot against ;Hester; is in refresh-

ing.°contrast. The lessons Of the'book are good,
though snited 'best to a state .of society itrwhich
artificial distinctions prevaiil, s is En lurid.
PALMER.--ilymns of my Holy Hours, 'and Other

Pieces' By' }fay Palmer. ' Iduikt; fit!. 103: Gilt.
it York: Anson D.:F. Ratidolph.

ri is ; Smith, Enqiiish :&,Co: .;

pthnitit hat :won-' enviable reptitaticin as
*mar, thee first cif the few ChriStialf poets
of 'Aninfica. ' 'The 'chkracteiisties of hisStyle are
iweetriesifather -thitn%strength; ea-IM enritempli-
'iionftind enjoyment: thin' iapture 'and 'lsasSiOn.
`His verse'is sinootti mellilluous,'arid '

titneS*'Managed `with`'very Marked'
"'Midnight -WorShip,"--page MaCh hyfiiri

loineinOment of Thfistian 'ekperienVe,
illtratraftiin'g at the same timep soiliet'apt quotation
from Scripture. The latterpalilot the.• volume

contains" pieces cirrabrntits-c-elltinenur-chartreter.
All lovfers r of 'genuine Christian, sentiment ex-
preSsed in song will The
external's are ex.ceedingly handsome.
HYIRIS QF TAP 'HIGHER .LIFE 24m0.,_

$1.50. New York: Broughton &Wy rt. Phil-
delphia : Jas. S. Claxton.
This is a selection of poetry embodying ther de-

sires and aspirations of 'the soul after the highest
form of the divine life upon earth, artd'the'C,on-
sequent devotionof the heartand life tdthe s'erilce
of the Bedeemer The choice is made-W.ithgreat
skill and good taste, and the collectio'n
An index of authors and One of first= lines are
added. The paper i§ heavy and tinted, and the
volume is elegantly bound..
THE Triage. HOLY KiNcts.—;With Photographic Il-

lustrations. New York: Hurd & Houghton. Bvo.,
31-

A, ,Christmps book, novel but appropriate in
coneeption, arid elegant in'txecution. The let-
ter press gives the'substance'of ill that is known
or has been guessed coneerning.:the 'Magi, and:
their wonderful visit to the babe of Bethlehem—-
one of the most attractive matters of Biblical
inquiry. The views advanced are sound, and
care is taken to distinguish betwden reasenable-
supposition and mere able. The full page .pho-
tographic illustraions are among the finest we
have ever seen. They are copies of bas-relief, and
of ancients paintings oftwhich we should have
been glad to hear more.particularly from our au-
thor. For the •subject has been as'attractive to

painters and sculptors, as it has been to exegetes
astronomers and monkish story-tellers. The trea-

tise, we are told, is the expanded Bible-class
lesson of a young' layman in New York, not un-
worthy of his honored relatives in, the ministry
and eldership. -

M. W. DODD.

ON BOTH SUMS OF THE SE.I..—A. story of the Coin
monwealth and the Restoration. A Sequel to the
"Draytons and the Davenants." By the author
of "Chronicles of . the Schonberg-Cotta Family."
121n0.,pp. 5.10. $1.'75. New York : M. W. Dodd.
Philadelphia : Pr'esbyterian Book Store.

,Our author is still working with spirit the
peculiar.vein of historical romance, which she
opened with such marvellous success in the
Chronicles of the Schonber..-Cotta Family. Her
historical characters, incidents and sayings are
presented with a rigorousregard to truth. Around
and among them is interwoven with extraordina-
ry skill and gracefulness a deeply interesting

chain of domestic events, which are fictitious' in
one sense, yet. strictly appropriate to the times,
and so both true and an aid to the right concep-
tion of the graver events and characters of his-

tory with which they are associated. The stir-
ring times of Cromwell and Charles, in which the
religious question enters so largely form the his-
torical basis of the work, which is a continu-
ance of the Draytons and Davenants, not long

ago published by Mr. Dodd, whose issues alone
of her works have the author's- sanction. The
story is well managed, all the great characters of
the times are introdriCed, the style is of that
feminine delicacy and autobiographic unreserve,
which make this whole series- so charthifig ; the
impressions are pure and noble, promotive of

good taste and right fe.Aing as well as imparting
high enjoyment.
FARQUHARSON.—EIsie Dinsmore. By Martha Far-

quharson. 16mp., pp. 288. Published and for

sale as above.

A beautiful and instructive story, in which the

power of true piety in a very young child, is
admirably exhibted in a series of trials, which,
though severe and unusual, are not beyond the
limits of probability. Elsie. Dinsmore reminds
119 a great deal of Daisy Melbourne House by

another author. But each story has its own pe-
culiarities. Elsie's trials are perhaps more va-

ried, coming from many different quarters, but

the power of simple goodness and conscientious
fleas, after many sore conflicts, triumphs at last.

The illustrations are good.

S. T. C.—The Little Fox ; or, The story of Captain

Sir F. L. McClintock's Arctic Expedition. Writ-
ten for the young. By S. T. C., author of " Little
Facts for Little People," " Waggie and Wattie,"

&e. Sq. 18mo., pp. 198. $l. Published and for,

sale as above.
A very successful adaptation of the story of

Sir F. L. MjClintock's Arctic Expedition, in the

little craft called the Fox, in -search-of Sir John

Franklin. It was the expedition,which obtained
undoubtedmemorials of the death of Franklin
and failure of his expedition. The story is not

only told in the most interesting manner, but it

also embodies much useful information about the

countries and animals of that part of the world,

and is filled to make valuable impressions upon

the young reader's mind. It is within the com-

prehension of quite young children, but will

prove interesting to all young and old.

MOORE.—TheClifford Household. By J. F. Moore.
1Illustrated. Published and for
6:n0., pp.

C
308.

sale as above.
A domestic story, the interest of which turth-ns

upon the diverse treatment given to a step-mo

er, by tho different members of the' household.
The story is well told and the spirit and lessorta

of th's narrative are pure and evangelical.

M.LteNr.aneo.—Billy Grimes' Favorite; or, Johnny
Greenleaf's Talents. (Helping-Hand Series.) By
May Maunering. l 6m0., pp. 191. Boston : Lee
& Shepard. Philadelphia: G. W. iteher.
Johnny Greenleaf, believed •by. parents and

'neighbors. to be half-witted, by the power of
goodness and under the example and instructions
of a deeply pious old , negro, rises to usefulness
and honor as a chaplain.in the Union,army, while
.the smarter but unprincipled boys,who used to

teaze 'him:: and his frietia Billy Grimes, get into
trouble,. gladly .receive his aid or come to a had
end. .The story is full of inctdent, •:s.quite orio•-
inal in plot,,and will be read, with -interest and
profit by. the young of all classes. .. '
'MA—Dotty )imple at her Grandmother's: (Dotty

Dimple.Stories:) By Sophiat May; aitthor. of"Li t-
•tle Prudy Stories.) 18mo., .pp.. 190 Illustrated.
Published and for as. sale above. •

,

A 'Story Of •child -life,'drawn directly from na-
Vire. . The= ehild's :dialect and the •ethild's. ways
lare ac-thirifteljr reprodneed ;- the diffettnce of ages
.betWeen'tlie,ftwn -principal peiSanagesr is skillfully

preseakeiL,,,; Tr ite, incidents and;..sayings'sayinas'aregiaint•and amumng;.atu-lessonsthe-lessowhich- are
Intel-woven' are BUM' lab: 't b hil&-iteds'to know.
`TI4vOlithae fcirmsktheL &St- oft:the it"Totty bim-
-lam*rot. i ,i. .: ..! 1 7,;

,a ifucazit. The, Churchof ithelRede'emer -as d

velbried in the General Sy-litid.ofilie'laitlieran
Church in America. With a Historic Outline
from thelipciattilie'age. 'To-whi-ch is appendeda
Plan far Restoring ,Apostolic .11nion betwen all
Orthodox'Denominations. By S..SI-Sch mocker,
D.D., Emeritus Professor of Theology in the The-

..plogical Seminary, Gettysburg. ltimo., pp.; 281.
'Btatlinore: T. Newton Kurtz. Philadelphia::

- '.W.• W. Miller.-''Gettysburg : A. D. Buehler: °

' -Thii is a thorough historic-vindicrion' of the
oha,racter-and' spirit of the. General Synod •(the
evangelical and liberal branch,) of the Lutheran
churehin this country,, and derives especial in-
terest from the strugglo and divisions now taking
plicelii that ancient 'Churbb: - One of -the' aitns
of this general Synoil is. stated to be the pro
'motion of union among all EVangelical denomi-
nations,:into. which our ,author enters •with zeal.
Already in 1838 Prof. Sohn-nicker had published
a circular containing a detailed plan ofthe Confeil-
erati&i of all these churches, which was widely
:approved and signed by prominent men in each'
'of•the churches, which plan•is published in an

Appendix at theclose of 'the book. There, is a

great deal- of valuable information contained in
the volatile which'-is:made •ac..essible by a full
Index.

SCHOOL BOOKS.

BROCTiLESBY.—( Mitchell's School Geographies. Fifth.
: ; Book of the: Series.) Element§ of ;Physical Geo-

graphy, together with a treatise on the Physical'
Phenomena of the United States. Illustrated by
150 engravings and 13' copper-plate maps,execu-

the first style of.the art. By John ,Brock-
leshy; Professoi of Mathematicsand Nat-
Ural' Philosophy in Trinity College,: Hartford,
Conn.; author of Elements .of Meterologyi Ele-
.ments of Astrology, etc: Philadelphia : E. H.
Butler & Co.

In this treatise; all the chief physical features
of our globe are exhibited; apart frbm those arti-
ficial- distinctions made by man, which have gen-
erally been largely intermingled with the subject,.
and have in the youthful stadent'q mind tended
to throw it unfairly into the shade. The vast
mass of facts are treated clearly, ;systematically,
and with a freshness which aided'hy copious and
beautiful illustrations; cannot fail to charm while
it instructs the scholar. There-ate-:thirteen full-
page copper plate maps; exhibiting the great
visions and natural features of the globe, its
earthquake centres, temperature, tides, ocean
currents, winds and hurricanes, rains, floras,
fauna, and races of men. 'Special attention is
given to the physical geography of the United
States. •

HAwcocx.—The Constitution and Government of
the United States: with questions randanswers
for the use of the people. Also adapted for schools.
With the late amendments. By John Hancock.
18mo., pp. 130. Philadelphia : H. Challen.

Mr. Hancock's little treatise is valuable, and
deserves to be widely used in the education of
the youtb,of our country. He not only explains
the meaning of the clauses of that instrument,

but quotes and, refers to acknowledged authori-
ties in its interpretation. , .

FRENCll.—Elementary Arithmetic for the Slate, in.
which Methods and rules are based upon princi-
ples established by induction. : By John H.
French, IL. D. 18m0.,. pp. 220. .New
Harper & Bros. •

A text book constructed with conscientious re-

'gird to the necessities Orgcholars. The process
of induttion in the learner is aided •by. graphic
'and beautiful wood cuts. If • learning •eau be
made a -pleasure to the young, Mr. French and
his publishers have shown us how it is-to be done.

$2 TO $6O.
$2 To $6O.
$2 TO $6O.
$2 TO $6O.
$2 TO $6O.
$2 To $6O.
$2 TO $6O.
$2 TO $6O.

Wananecirei it^ BrOwn,.
Men's and Boys' Cloth-
ing. Garments ranging
at every price; cut in
every style; ieady'snade
or made to order. -S. E.
corner Sixth and :Mar,
ket Streets.

$l2 To $50.•
$l2 TO $5O.
$l2 To $5O.
$l2 To $5O;
$l2 TO $5O.
.12 TO $5O.

Overcoats. Chinchilla,
Whitney, Erequirnaux,
Beaver, Fur Beavers,
Pilots, 'c. Largest va-
riety in city. Oak Hall,
Sixth and Market stn.,

Br Suits. —Br
$l3 TO $45.
$l3 TO $45.
$l3 TO $45.
$l3 TO $45.
$l3 TO $45.
$l3 TO $45.
$2O To $6O.
$2O To $6O.
$2O 'ro $6O.
$2O To $6O.
.20 TO $6O.

_Wines* Juicy, —.l7t
foreign and domestic
goode.; excellent styles..
S. E. corneir. Sixth and
Market stir— Oak Hall,
Wanamaker & Brown.
.Dress Suits of all the
desirable etylee, suitable
forany oceaefon. W,ana-
maker tr; Brown; Sixth
and Market sta.

$6 To $2O.
$6 TO $2O.
$6 To $2O.
$6 TO $2O.
$6 TO $2O.
$6 TO $2O.
$6 To $2O.
$7 To $26,
$7 To $l5.
$7 TO $25.
$7 To $25,

$2 To $4.
$2 To $4.
$2 TQ $4.
$2 TO $4.
VA To 'SC
$a To sc.
$2, TO $4.
$2 To $4.:

'Boys' Suits, for school,
home and dress; newest
styles and' beet class
goods. Wanantaker .&

Browny Large Clothing
House, Sixth and Mar-
ket Streets. •

Boys' and Youth? Over-
coats in iariity of styles.
Wanamaker J,. Brown,
Sixth and Market,sti,
Shirts, Underclothing,
aid Gents' Furnishing
Goods of every kind at

small advance above
Wanamaker

_Brim" Oak,ldall great
Clothing Ilanse, Sirth
and: Marketstreets. -

dor,

E. 0. THOMPSaN
FASITIONA.BLE TARR,

SEVENTH AND WALNUT STS., •
PHILADELPHIA.

Samples to order from, and instructions for measurement,
sent to Gentlemen residing out of the City, and satisfaction
guaranteed. Those visiting the City are invited to leave
their Measures for present or future orders.

Pantaloon cutting ie a speciality. Great experience in

thisbranch of tailoring warrants invitation to those de-
siring good fitting pantaloons to give him a trial.

GROVER & BAKER'S
HIGHEST PREMIUM

'IASTIC 'STITCH:
'A -NI "IL7

SWING MACHIaNES,
TNI,T,IIT1§ BT. .101 P 0 fe*l? rIZ B JV'T 8.

They Stitch, Hem,Fell, Cord,Bind, Tuck, QUM, Thither,
• Brailfand Einbreider. No other Machine Embroil

Aers as well and sore as perfectly.

1NW193,1:3S,TOTION.GRATIOALL WHO APPLY.
. ,

: cia:coftre,co;tlatning sampies,„Post. 'Free.,

're.r. Vein, HIGHEST, PRIZE, TAE CRO9S OF THE LEGION or
HONOR;'tiv is eonferred on'the representitive`of the' Grover&

Bakerßewine• Machines. at the Exposition. Universelle,
Paris, ig67; thus attesting their great superiority over all
'other Sewing Machines.::. •

OFFiCE; 730 !CHESTNUT STREET.. .
Ehiladeiphia.

Hoak
LOCK-STITCH" ,SEWING MACHINE

- •• 7VANUPACTURED BY

Wheeler' & WilsonManufacturing Co.
Embracei all the attachments of their other well-known -Ma-

chine, with many peculiar to itself, and in all the requwernonts
of a

Family. Sealing Machine,
. .

Is the . most perfect of any in use.
The following extract from the report of the Committee on Sew-

ing Machines at the NOW York State Fair, 1869, gives a condensed
statement of the meritsand excellencies claimed for this machine:

"Ws, the Committee on Sewing Machines, after a careful and
'thorough investigation into the+respective merits of the various
machines submitted for examination, find the Elliptic Lock-Stitch
Sewing Machine be saperier to all others in thetolloWingpoints ,

namely:
Simplicityand Thoroughness of Mechanical,Construction.
Ease of Operation and Management.
Noiselessness and Rapidity of Movement.
Beauty,Strength, and Elasticity of Stitch.
Variety and Perfection ofAttachment, and Range of Work.
Compactness and Beauty of Model mid Finish.
Adaptation to material 'of any thickness, by an Adjustable Feed-

Bar, and in the
Unequalled Precision with which it executes the Lock-Stitch, by

means of the Elliptic Hook: and we therefore award it the FIRST
PAM:Ml.l;l:3'th°'

BEST. FAMILY SEWING-MACHINE,
and also, for the aboVe reasons, the FIRST PREMIUM as the

BEST DOUBLE-THREAD SEWING-MACHINE."
C. E.',PIERS, HECTOR MOFFATT, Committee.

Agents wanted wherever not, already established. Send .for.cir-
cular to KEEN .&-WALKSLEY,

" General Agents for EllipticSewing Machine Co.,
For Pennsylvania, Delaware and New Jersey.

,may2-ly 920 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

The Solartype Ventilating Coal Stove.
The Solartype lot Air FUrilate

FOR HARD OR SOFT COAL,

-.COCHRAN-IESS PATEN TS.

For Durability, Economy and Health, these celebrated
Stoves and Furnaces are unrivaled. -

AU Sizes Manufactured and sold by
E. E. SILL, Rochester.
STRONG & McNEAL, Buffalo.
CHAMBERLAIN A CO., Cincinnati.
A. MePHERSON, 233 Water St., N. Y.
B. L. 0. S. CHAMBERLAIN, Chicago
ROOT Jr,
LITHGOW Sr. CO., Louisville.

For information, write to
• J. C. COCHRANE, Rochester, N. Y

$2 to $5.

FOR every hour's Service, pleasant and honorable employment

without risk. Desirable for all ladies, ministers, teachers, stu-
dents, farmersonerchants, machinists, soldiers, everybody; please

Gall or address
C. W. JACKSON & CO., bS Beaver at., New York.

6100 A "MONTH SALARY.
WILL tie pnid for Agents, male or female. in a new, pleasant, per-

manent business; full particulars free by return mail, or sample

retailing at *4 fot 50 cts.
A. D. BOWMAN a CO., 48 Broad Street, New York.l6

[Clip out and return this notice 1119-28.

COMFORT AND ECONOMY.
something.Wanted inEvery House

Patent EXCELSIOR"

WEATHER STRIP,
;DOOR & WINDOW MOULDING

MANUFACTORY.
119 South Tenth Street

. .
..

.
..

These Strips and. Mouldings aro complete in themselves. When
applied at the prices.annexed, they require noadditional painting,
covering or expense, and are a permanent and ornamental fixture.
They are guaranteed to be superior in durability, efficiency, and.
neatness, to any Mouldings ever offered to the ..public, and far

PRICE LIST.

EXCELSIOR imirirow'MOULDINGS
Enanielled White Mouldings, in store,.
Painted White hionldings, inatore,
Walnut MiniWings, in-store,
Oak Mouldings, in store
Pine Mouldings, in store,
Cheaper. Mouldings -
Applying by our men,

4 tts. per ft.
" "

7 lt

• '4 " "

WEATHER witipa FOS BOTTOM OP BOORS

Ornamental l3ottom Strips''in, store '2O cents per foot
Plain•Bottont Strips , instore; . 15"
'Applying by our wen, 5

CHARLES BURNHAM 84 CO.,
'MANUFACTURERS,

119 BOUTS TENTH stnExz MILADLELPITIA

CHARM, 1111MIT,

PQATV':-.4ItONNAIR,
'POCKET BOOK AND SATCHEL

MANUFACTURER,
No. 47 North Sixth SG, below Arch,.

PHILADELPHIA.
Porie Motinaies, Cigar .CaSes, Pocket Books,
Port Polios, Cabas, Satchels,
Diessint Ctises, Money Belts, Work Boxes,
Banker's Cases, Purses, Fatties, &c.

WIM.LERALE AND DET.4.iL

403

CLASSICAL FRENCH AND ENGLISH SCHOOL

Young Men and Boys,
Thirteenth and Locust Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA

The. course of Stuffy itt this School

as its name might .indicate, is quite comprehensive;
but . a

Suffletent:Number of the Best Teachers

is employed to

Secure Thorough Instruction in Every

Department.
The Principal's long experience .and ostensive ac-

.

quainiance with the best schools in the country; both
public and private, have familiarized him with the

Best ...11.1464i,:iiiiirTa..p,hing.
The discipline of the Sobbol, therefore, and all its

appointments are such as have been,proved, to be best

adapted to.promote thelrcat object and end of true

education, the highest moral; mental, and physical de-
velopment. of the pupil.

TEM CHARGE YOH TIIITION,

which has heretofore been same for all pupils, with-

without regard to the number and class of studies pur-

sued"; varies now according to the following scale:

For English studies, $3O per session

For Drawing, Latin, and Greek, $5 extra.
For French, German, and Spanish, $lO extra

IN'THE PRIMA-11Y DEPARTMENT
which is under the direction of an efficient Instruct-
ress, the charge is $l5 per session.

BEND. KENDALL, A. M,, Principal

FUDERICK FEMALE S-EMINARY,
FREDERICK, MD.,

Possessing full Collegiate Power, will coinmenee its

TWENTY-FIFTH SCHOLASTIC YEAR
The First Monday in September.

For Catalogues, ke.. address
jnly 25-Iyr' Rev: THOMAS 31. CANN,A. 31., President.

WYERS' BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR. YOUNG MEN

. AND BOYS
FORMERLY A. BOLMAR'S,

AT WEST CHESTER, PA
A Classical, English, Mathematical and Commercial School, de

signed to fit its pupils thoroughly for College or Busine's.
The Corps of Instructors is large, able and experienced ; the course

of Instruction systematic, thorough and extensive. Modern Lan-
guages—German, French and Spanish, taught by native resident

teachers. Instrumental and Vocal Music,Drawing and. Painting.

Thescholastic year of ten mcnthebegins on-Wedmeday, the

sth of September next.
Circulars can be obtained at the office of this paper, or by appli

cation to WILLIAM F. MYERS, A. M.,
Principal and Propriet

English and French Academy
" FOR YOUNG:LADIES, - .

No. 1003 Spring Garden -St.

Miss E. T. BROWN, Principal.

REFEWENCES: Rev. James M. Crowell, D.D., Rev.
John.W. Mears, D.D.,- Rev. Richard Newton, 1) DD.

Rev. Robert C. Matlack, Thomas Potter, Esq., Henry
C. Howell, Esq. sepl2-3m

SIVITTI-1 & ADAIR,
Practical Muanufaetarers of

•SIJPERIOR

SILVER-PLATED WARE,
FACTORY AND SALES ROOMS,

No. 35 South Third Street, Up Stairs,

/126" Chestnut Street,Second Floor.
1064-ly

CARHART'S BOUDOIR ORGANS!
CARHART'S CHURCH HARMONIUMS!

CARHART'S MELODEONS !

Unequalled by any Reed Instruments in the world.
Also.Parnielee'sPatent . Isolated Violin Frame Pi-

anos, a new and beautiful.lnstrument. Sole agent,
11.. Id. MORRISS,

728 Market Street.
- -

G. BYRON MORSE_:
• French Confectioner.

LADIEIX . AND GENTLEMEN'S
REFECTORY.

902 and 904 Arch Sreet,

Breakfast, Dinner, and Tea served in the very Vest
manner. Polite and prompt attention given toall who
may favor us with their patronage.

G. BYRON MORSE.

JOSHUA COWPLAND,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

Looking Glasses,
PICTURE FRAMES,

AND

Large. Orianmental Gilt and TiVatreut Mirrors.

No. 58 South Fourth Street,-Philadelphia.
HYNNY N. ONITPLAND. C. CONNOR, COWPLAND.
my23-ly

THE CHEA7ST AND BEET IN THE 'CITY


